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The next meeting oflhe Wilkinsburg Historical Society will be held on April 17,2000 at 7:30 PM in
the Wesley Room of the South Avenue United Methodist Church. Our speaker for the evening will be
Sally Novak.. You may remember Sally from a previous meeting. She gave a talk on Wilkinsburg
during World War n a couple of years ago. This time her program is entitled "Stella Llewellyn - A
Life in Wilkinsburg." Ms. Llewellyn is a life-long resident of Wilkinsburg, and a long life it has been
- she is 97 years old. The program will be based on remembrances of Ms. Llewellyn's life. It should
he a fascinating look at our town over nearly a century of life. We hope to see all our members on
Monday night and please- bring a friend and invite them to become a member OfOllI Society.

• • • • • • •

Those of you who attended March's meeting heard Joel Minnigh read an excerpt from a newly
published book about Wilkinsburg, "520 Remembered" by the three Kirkpatrick sisters: Marguerite
Kirkpatrick Gressle, June Kirkpatrick Ciancio, and Grace Kirkpatrick Alexander. The sisters grew up
in Wilkinsburg and have written a lively little book about their experiences. Since our program for this
month is about remembrances of Wilkinsburg past here is are some longer passages from the book.
The following is taken from a chapter called "The Neighborhood."

Marguerite Kirkpalrick Gresslc.... The largest visual image of our immediate neighborhood that
remains in my mind is the Colonial Building. Looming monstrously across the street, it beckoned
attention constantly whether we were indoors or out.

The building itself was dark gray brick with some ornamentation near the roof. Perhaps six or
seven stories high, it boasted an insignificant entrance on Rebecca Avenue, on one side of which was a
garage gaping wide into the street, on the other side a drugstore.
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Clutton's Drugstore figured mightily in our young lives. For one thing, we were taken there at
an early age to sit at the counter and betake of an ice cream soda, some kind of Heaven! When we
were older, we could go there on our own to have a soda or a candy bar. I remember Mr. Clutton as a
jovial, large man with thinning hair. He had a pretty wife who dressed very smartly, at least in our
eyes.

Around the corner from the drugstore and a little way up Hay Street (which ran perpendicular
to Rebecca) a grocery store occupied the Hay Street fayade of the Colonial Building. June and I were
sent there often for a loaf of bread (eleven cents) or some other necessity for the kitchen. Our
household never bought in bulk; often we would be sent for a single roll of toilet paper or one can of
soup. I don't remember the names of the proprietors, but they were kind and friendly.

Next on the fayade of Hay Street was a shoemaker's shop smelling of wondrous leathers and
oils. Many a time we took shoes to be half-soled, and later pumps to be dyed the color of a special
evenmg gown.

On Rebecca Avenue was a plumbing shop where Mr. Alexander was the proprietor. He also
judged himself a portrait artist, for at one time he presented our father with the most gruesome likeness
of "the good old doc" one can imagine. The only good thing about the picture was the frame. We
were obligated to keep it on the living room wall over the fireplace until Old Man Alexander died. It
disappeared soon thereafter.

The other big attraction in this area was streetcar line #75. A trolley car that stopped at the
comer of Ray and Rebecca toiled its clanging way to the centcr of Pittsburgh. The big day came when
we were pennitted to ride the streetcar unaided by a parent.

The main line of the PeJUlsylvania Railroad ran west to east a block or so up Rebecca Avenue.
We heard the sorrowful, longing-to-be-free train whistles at all times of the day. The stearn-driven
locomotives of those days, required a talent that the trainmen had to learn by rote. The noise of those
monsters struggling to accelerate will remain in my memory forever.

Junc Kirkpatrick Ciancio.... Nothing took us beyond our block except going to Kelly School. We had
to cross Kelly Avenue and go down another block. At the corner of Kelly and Pitt Street was a very
tall apartment building. An ogre lived in the basement. He was the superintendent, we were told, but
as he watched us coming from school, his face behind the basement window was on a level with our
feet, and I was sure he was going to reach out and grab us someday. Except there were bars on his
windows.

Between Rebecca Avenue and Kelly Avenue was Gillespie Alley, lined on either side with
crumbling gray garages. Sumac trees offered the only greenery. Some properties had as many as four
garages, which were rented out to people from the neighboring street to bring in a little extra revenue.
Ours, built of cement blocks with four bays, was well constructed. Our dad rented out three of these
spaces, making five dollars apiece each month.

The ragman came up Gillespie Alley on Saturdays, calling our "Rags, rags, any old rags!" His
wagon was pulled by an old nag, its head bent low and its knees bent. The wagon was piled high with
scraps of clothing, broken chairs, mattresses, and bedsprings. Mother said she thought the poor old
horse would roll over dead any minute. Mother loved horses and was continually telling us about the
ones they had during her childhoodj she considered them the finest animals that existed, smart enough
to walk your buggy home wherever you were.
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The iceman came along Gillespie Alley, too. Before we had electricity, refrigeration consisted
of blocks of ice for the ice box, delivered when needed. A ten-inch-square cardboard was placed in the
window. It was marked off into four triangles. The triangle on top read how much ice was needed:
one block, 2 blocks, a balf block, a quarter block. The iceman's wagon was also pulled by a long
suffering, patient horse who stopped at each house as the iceman chipped away the amount requested,
flung a well-sopped rag over his shoulder, and with his lethal·looking ice claws pulled the block of ice
and slowly dragged his lopsided body up the back walk to the kitchen door. In the summer, we
followed his dripping wagon to sneak small pieces of ice to suck. The screen door and kitchen door
were always unlatched, and a mild greeting was exchanged ifany cfus were in the kitchen.

The milkman came every morning, collecting the empties from the top of the back door step,
reading the note left there if there was any change in the usual delivery (i.e., ''Please leave one pink of
cream" or "No milk until Monday").

Grace Kirkpatrick Alexander.... Everyone is familiar with the expression that goes, "The old
neighborhood hasn't changed much over the years." This can hardly be applied to our neighborhood,
for much has changed. As a matter of fact, there's not the slightest semblance today to what it had
been like thirty, faTly years ago.

So what happeoed? Redevelopment. Some powers that be decided that some ugly, derelict old
buildings should go. and along with them went some fine, sturdy old family homes that had seen
several generations grow and thrive within their walls.

Taking the place of these old homes are what they call 'high-rise' apartment buildings,
although they didn't rise very high - only two stories. They are certainly a far cry from what had been
there. They aren't ugly and they look functional, but only time will tell if they look as good as their
predecessors after fifty or one hundred years.

Our house was one of the first on the block in 1883 and one of the first in what was known as
the rapidly growing third ward of the borough. It was built on Rebecca Avenue, main artery through
town. Nearby were a lake and a pond and lots of trees. It was a pretty rural area then, but that didn't
last long. Other houses followed in rapid succession and within a decade the block was full.

Some lovely, tall maple trees used to line the street, but these were cut down in the mid-forties.
Why? I don't know. The trees rather softened the citified atmosphere and after they were cut down.
there was a real void. No more fresh leaves in the spring. no more shade in the summer, no more vivid
color in the fall.

Spring carne upon the neighborhood as it does everywhere else - most welcome. For several
years in my life, the advent of spring brought out the roller skates. These weren't fancy boot (or shoe)
skates, but the kind that attached to the bottom of your shoes and were expandable so that each spring
they could be made to fit on the shoes of growing kids. They tied around your ankles and then hooked
onto the toe section of your shoes. You carried a "key" on a string around your neck to adjust this toe
hook. Each year there seemed to be more skaters out. One of our skating routes took us on the
sidewalks around the block. This was not without chaUenge. House owners were requi.red to have a
sidewalk in front of their buildings but there was no regulation at that time as to fonn or condition. So
the surface varied according to property all the way around the block. And it was a variety - some
smooth, some TOUgh, some well repaired, some not repaired at all. It was an attestation to my "skill"
on skates that I was not killed - and looking back, that was a real possibility. The trips around the
block on skates did have a few mishaps. Photos of me during the skating years showed bruises and
cuts on my knees and head.
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At the March meeting a couple people signed up to serve refreshments at our meetings during the
coming year. However, only two volunteers isn't enough. The social chairman doesn't

want to have to "draft" people to do this fairly simple job. Please consider hosting a meeting.
Everyone needs to do their part to keep our organization going. We all enjoy having some

goodies and time to chat after our meeting, but we alJ need to help out as well.
There will be a sign-up sheet at the April meeting. lfyou haven't paid your social fund money

yet it is $5.00, same as last year, and can be given to Tim Moms when you pay your dues.

Guess Who?

This couple graduated from Wilkinsburg
High School just two years apart. High
School sweethearts perhaps? They are both
well known throughout the borough and are
members of nearly every organization in
town. Who do you think they are?
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